
One Trillion Dollar Bailout Can No Longer 
Conceal the Nazi Roots of the ‘Brussels EU’

Dr. Rath has become a voice of con-

science exposing the plans of the Oil

and Drug Cartel behind recent global

military conflicts and crises. Attacked

by Cartel media the world over, Dr. Rath

and his Foundation recieved prestigous

awards for civil courage: The ‘Relay of

Life’ Award by survivors of Auschwitz

and other Nazi concentration camps

was conferred with the mandate:

‘ NEVER AGAIN!’

Dr. Matthias Rath

After the publication of this infor-

mation, the ‘Brussels EU’ can no

longer survive. No member of the

‘EU Parliament’, no democratic

government or politician anywhere

in the world, no national or interna-

tional organization, in fact no one,

can knowingly support a political

construct in the 21st century that

originates from the Nazi drawing

boards. 

The undemocratic ‘Brussels EU’

will be replaced by a democratic

system like in the US and other

democracies, where the people have

the right to choose – and to dismiss

– their political executive.

C. F. Ophuels

• The breakdown of the ‘ Brussels EU’ is not just the result of a financial crisis
– but due primarily to the evaporation of its political credibility!

www.nazi-roots-of-brussels-eu.org

Meet the 
‘ George Washington’ 
of the ‘ Brussels EU’

Meet the 
‘ Thomas Jefferson’ 
of the ‘ Brussels EU’

Walter Hallstein

In the April 26, 2010 edition of this

newspaper – and in the supporting

online documentation – Dr. Rath ex-

posed the following sobering facts

about the so-called ‘European

Union’, the ‘Brussels EU’:

• The ‘Brussels EU’ is a political

construct that functions as the

global ‘politburo’ of the Oil and

Drug Cartel.

• Its executive, the ‘EU Commis-

sion’, is appointed on behalf of cor-

porate interests – it is not democra- 

ti cally elected.

• This ‘Commissariat’ runs Europe

with an ‘army’ of more than 50,000

unelected long-term bureaucrats. In

contrast, the 736 members of the

‘EU Parliament’ serve as an ex-

changeable fig-leaf for this regime

and can not initiate legis lation.

• The ‘Brussels EU’ parades as the

‘government of Europe’ – but more

than 99% of the people in Europe

were denied the right to vote on this

political construct.

• In 1945 the previous plans of the

Cartel and their political stake-

holders, the Nazis, to conquer and

control Europe and the world

were defeated. The launch of the

‘Brussels EU’ became the Cartel’s

next attempt at this goal – under

the deceptive banner of promot-

ing  security and prosperity.

• Even the political instruments of

the Nazi-era served as blueprints:

The central vehicle for a post-

WWII rule over Europe and the

world under the Nazi/Cartel

coalition was a ‘Central Cartel

Office’. This Cartel Office be-

came today’s ‘EU Commission’.

German lawyer Walter Hallstein was

the chief architect of the ‘Brussels

EU’. He had designed this construct

already two decades earlier for the

Cartel’s previous political stakeholders

– the Nazis: On January 23, 1939  –

only eight months before they

launched WWII – Hallstein held his

infamous ‘Conquest Speech’. In it he

outlined a detailed plan for Europe –

and the world – under control of the

Oil and Drug Cartel and the Nazis.

After having lied to the Allied De nazi -

fication Authorities about his Nazi al-

legiance – Hallstein was appointed 18

years later by Cartel interests as found-

ing ‘president’ of the ‘Brussels EU’.

With the help of then over 8,000 un-

elected bureaucrats he finished what

the Oil and Drug Cartel and their Nazi

stakeholders could not accomplish dur-

ing WWII – to establish a ‘Central Car-

tel Office’ to control Europe and the

world. 

Hallstein’s 1939 ‘Conquest Speech’ is

a blueprint for the world’s future under

the ‘Brussels EU’: 

www. .........................

Carl Friedrich Ophuels had been an of-

ficial member of the Nazi Party

through the entire 12 years of their ter-

ror regime. His official Nazi member-

ship number was 2,399,061.

Ophuels was an expert in patent law in

the Nazi Court of Frankfurt, Germany.

This city was the headquarters of the

infamous IG Farben Cartel, the

world’s largest owner of patented

chemicals and drugs. IG Farben exec-

utives were sentenced in Nuremberg

for robbing the Nazi-occupied coun-

tries of their entire chemical industries

– including their patents.

Because of Ophuels’ Nazi past, the

1946 US Denazification Authority

found Ophuels unsuited ‘for any posi-

tion above ordinary labor’. The Cartel,

however,  decided to use his ‘know

how’ for its next attempt at world con-

quest. Ophuels became the chief archi-

tect and co-founder of the so-called

‘European Court of Justice’ – the

house court of the ‘Brussels EU.’ 

www. .....................

THE REACTION OF
WORLD OPINION
Within days after the first exposure of

these historical facts in the ‘New York

Times’ on April 23, 2010, the Euro fell

to an all time low on global markets. 

What was interpreted by some as an

‘attack’ by greedy investors on the

‘Euro’ was in fact much more – the re-

sounding ‘No’ of world opinion to the

Nazi-rooted ‘Brussels EU’. But the fi-

nancial markets were merely the peak

of the iceberg for the loss of political

credibility of this construct. 

FROM NAZIS TO THE 
‘FRENCH CONNECTION’
Many opinion leaders in the political

and financial world immediately un-

derstood that the construct of the ‘Brus-

sels EU’ had just become indefensible

and publicly demanded its abandon-

ment. The stakeholders of the Cartel, in

contrast, called for a ‘general mobiliza-

tion’. They pushed the story of ‘global

attacks’ on the Euro-Zone, namely by

financial speculators, and bluffed the

world with a trillion dollar ‘bailout’

plan – to prevent the implosion of the

‘Brussels EU’ construct.

Leading this desperate effort was the

new global stakeholder of the Cartel,

French president Sarkozy. In 2005 he

had ‘gambled’ billions of tax dollars to

merge French dwarf drug-maker Sa no -

fi with drug giant Hoechst, a former

member of the Nazi-era ‘IG Farben

Cartel’. Sarkozy’s trillion dollar bailout

stunt was bankrolled by his ‘French

Connection’, Trichet (European Cen-

tral Bank head) and Strauss-Kahn (IMF

head). 

But no money in the world – not

even trillions of dollars – can restore

the lost credibility of the Nazi-rooted

‘Brussels EU’.

GREECE IS NOT THE EX-
CEPTION – BUT THE RULE
The crisis in Greece – and other Euro-

pean countries – is not the result of cor-

ruption or lack of productivity. It is the

inevitable result of systematic drain -

 age of public and private funds from

these countries, totaling trillions of dol-

lars, to finance the import of petro-

chemicals, patented drugs and other

Cartel products.

The economic dependency and ulti-

mately bankruptcy of non-Cartel coun-

tries serves the ultimate goal of

complete global control by the Cartel.

Thus, the current crisis must have been

foreseen by the Cartel, although at a

later stage when the ‘Brussels EU’-

controlled riot police and armed forces

would have been set up and sent to

Athens and other capitals to crack

down on any resistance against the rule

of the Cartel and the ‘Brussels EU’.   

ROADMAP TO RECO VERY
AND PROSPERITY
The ‘Brussels EU’ serves as the ‘Cen-

tral Cartel Office’ providing the politi-

cal, legal – and if needed military –

framework to secure the continuation

of the multi-trillion dollar ‘tribute pay-

ments’ to the Cartel for products based

on largely outdated technologies.

Not coincidentally, this happens at a

time when mankind is ready to intro-

duce hydrogen cars and other mass ap-

plication of renewable energies at a

fraction of the costs of oil, and when

science-based natural health ap-

proaches threaten multi-trillion dollar

markets of patented chemical drugs.

The promotion of these new tech-

nologies is a precondition for recov-

ery and sustainable prosperity.  
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